
Choose Font Style � Helvetica
� Monotype Corsiva
� Shelley Allegro
� Times New Roman
� Old English
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13/16" x 1-7/8" - Classic Gold Notched Corners
Engraved Plate (PM9736)

(Price valid 03-29-24)

     (2 Customer Reviews)

Product Options

(+$3.99)

25 characters max.

(+$3.99)

25 characters max.

(+$3.99)

25 characters max.

Product Information

Availability:
Usually ships in 1-2 business days. Urn is sold separately from plaque.

Exterior Dimensions:
13/16"H x 1-7/8"W - 1/8" Thick

The Classic Engraved Plate is made from industrial resin. This plate can help turn any product into a unique
personalized memorial. Our expert engravers will design each plate with care and precision. This plate is
UV outdoor safe and will not fade, chip or rust.

Plate Engraving
Customize this plate with up to 3 lines of engraving. Each line can contain up to 45 characters. Choose
from a variety of fonts. Each line of engraving is $3.99. For example, two lines of engraving would be $7.98
plus the base cost of the plate.

Attaching a Plate

https://perfectmemorials.com/1316-178-classic-gold-notched-corners-engraved-plate-p-8736.html

$9.95

https://perfectmemorials.com/1316-178-classic-gold-notched-corners-engraved-plate-p-8736.html


5 Stars 100.0%
4 Stars 0%
3 Stars 0%
2 Stars 0%
1 Stars 0%

Average Rating:      
Total Reviews: 2 (5.00 average)

    

3 of 3 people found this
review helpful

    

2 of 2 people found this
review helpful

Each plate comes with double sided adhesive. This adhesive can be used to attach the plate to a wide
variety of materials such as wood, metal, glass or plastic.

Product Reviews

Great Product

Reviewed By: Mallory H. on 04/10/2013

I needed a specific sized, engraved plate in a flash and that is exactly what I got.
Good quality, professional-looking and better than expected. Happy I found this company!

engraved plate

Reviewed By: Christine on 08/04/2014

Very pleased with engraved plate. It arrived very quickly and I was pleased with it -
would truly recommend this site to others. It looks so nice on the cremation box for our beloved husky we
just recently lost. Very nice engraving and easy to read. Thanks.
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